
— AUSTRIA FIRST ENEMY STATE TO BE ADMITTED TO LEAGUE
U. F. O. Leaders Are Vigorous in Stand Against Protective Tariff
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MUST RETAIN CONTROL 
OF THE DARDANELLES

POUCH KILLS U. F. 0. DETERMINED 
TO HOLD WHIP HAND

ac-

I EXPRESS RATES; tH IRISH PRIEST MISSION TO 0TTRWII■’

Lloyd George Says Britain, France and Italy Will Hold 
Them Regardless of Greece—Hold Fair Bal 

&nce in Mesopotamia.

o

Speeches by Premier Drury, 
President Burnaby and 
Others at Convention Em
phasize Line of Cleavage 
Between City and Country 
—Women Taken Into the 
Organization on 
Terms With Men.

I

Dead Man Was Moderate 
Nationalist and Held Aloof 

From Politics.

Carvell Promises Early Deci
sion—Companies Claim 
Loss of Four Millions.

Termed Greatest Comedy in 
Y ears—W esterners Plead 
for What They Refused.

London, Dec. 16.—In the house of commons today In the course of 
the debate on the defence estimates, Premier Lloyd George announced 
that, whatever the changes in the Greek government, the guardianship 
of the Dardanelles straits must remain under control of Great Britain, 
France and Italy, regardless of whether Constantine remained in Greece 
or Venizelos came baqk. «

Replying to much criticism on the excessive cost of the occupation , 
of -Mesopotamia, the premier challenged anybody to say that Great 
Britain ought to abandon the mandate for Mesopotamia. He declared 
that, having accepted the mandate, Great Britain was bound to shoulder 
the initial cost, and added:

"We have made it quite clear that if rich oil deposits exist there, 
it will be for the betterment of the whole world, and we will hold the 
balance quite fairly between all nations.”
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CAUSES BIG SENSATIONREQUEST BIG INCREASE ISSUE A MEMORANDUM Equal
Cork; Dec. 15.—Canon Magner, par

ish priest, or Dunmanway, County 
Cork, was killed today by a policeman, 
according to meagre details of the 
tragedy reaching here. While taking 
a walk. Canon Magner- came

Ottawa, Dec. 15.—(Can. Press)— 
Hearing of the application of the Can
adian Express Association to the rail
way board for a 40 per cent, increase 
in express rates finally came to a con
clusion this afternoon. Judgment was 
reserved by the board, but Chief Com
missioner Carvell said that it would 
be delivered as expeditiously a» pos
sible

The need for an early putting into 
effect of higher rates was urged by 
Hon. 1-'. B. i-hippen in closing the ar
gument for tlie express companies. In 
summarizing the needs of the compan
ies he asserted that owipg to th« con
ditions brought about by the war the 
Dominion Express Company alone in 
recent years has iosi lour million dol
lars in cold cash. The position of the 
companies was described by Mr. Bhlp- 
pen as being ' intolerable," and he ask
ed Ube board to deal with the matter 
ao business men.

Willing to Readjust.
Mr. Phipptn argued that the pres

ent was no time to hold an inquiry 
(Continued on Page 7, Column <•)

Ottawa. Dec. 15.—(Special).—They 
are here.» The men-who for Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, forjÿot < they were westerners, A speech by Premier E. C. Drury, 

and the taking into the organization 
of the women with the same right 
as the men, featured the proceedings 
a.t yesterday's sessions of the seventh 
annual convention of the United 
Farmers of Ontario at Massey Hall, 
where over 3000 delegates listened 
with eager interest to the many speak
ers, who made it their 'business to 
roundly denounce the tariff protection 
principle and the federal government, 
during the afternoon when altera
tions in the rules were submitted 
to the delegates, it seemed as if Pres
ident R. W. F. Burnaby would lose hie 
grip cn the meeting, since on some 
occasions several speakers tried to 
make theméelves heard at the same 
time. During the evening a collec
tion for the ___
hurst Sanitorium was taken and 
alized $810.

are here now asking 
fused 15 yearg ago. ÎT 
of these three westeVn premiers 
written by a professor in the Univer
sity of Manitoba, but despite all cri
ticism in Ottawa, after it was made 
public, the best information at band 
is that it

what they re- 
is said the brief 

wasupon a
bicyclist and a police ofccer engaged 
in an altercation. The policeman, it is 
alleged, was threatening the bicyclist, 
in whose behalf the canon intervened 
whereupon, it is asserted, the police
man shot him dead, the incident being 
witnessed by local resident Magistrate

Tne policeman was arrested and, it 
is understood, will (be oourtmaJtlaied. 
The affair has caused an Immense sen
sation here and thruout the district.'

Canon Mag-beir, who was 70 years of 
age, and well known, served in sev
eral parishes of the Cork diocese. He 
was a moderate Nationalist of the 
Redmond school, but In recent years 
had avoided politics.

Two Civilians Killed.
London, Dec. 16.—A late despatch 

to the Central News say a that t-wo 
civilians were jtitkd when Canon Mag
ner was shot.

Repupdlate Father O’Flsnagan.
Dublin, Dec. 15.—The Clare County 

Council today passed a unanimous reso- 
lutotn repudiating the request of the Rev 
Michael O’Flanagan; reaffirming its al
legiance in the Dail Eireann, and 
pressing confidence that it will "lead the 
people to a free and unfettered repub
lic," and declaring that tha JXiil Eireann 
aione is entitled to negotiate peace be
tween the Irish nation and the British 
government. ,

Chairman Brennan of the council, in 
an address, said there were lots of so- 
called leaders "acting like O’Flan igan. 
and they are the curse of the country."

The council decided to burn the Gal
way Council’s recent resolution request
ing truce in the troubles in Ireland

*.

at. Today
was a professor in the Uni

versity of Manitoba that produced a’ 
document that nobody in western j 
Canada would even recognize as their ! 
case before the Dominion. The whole ! 
case of the western premiers is based 
cn the statements of a Mr. [Keith, 
present and past addresses unknown, 
but nothing from the speeches of Hon. 
Jas. A. Calder, Hon. Crawford Norris. 
Hon. W. M. Martin, Hon. Charles 
Stewart, Hon. Walter Scott, end The 
Winnipeg Free Press In 1905 Is 
quoted.
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R. W. BURNABY,

benefit of Graven-
re-Two Asiatic Nations Are Now 

Represented, Despite Some 
Opposition.

Situation Develops at Ship
yards Over Alleged Wage 

Reduction.

Ottawa’s Greatest Comedy."
It Is 'the greatest comedy that has 

been staged in Ottawa, for many yearn. 
All 'the three western premiers were 
opposed tet provincial control of natu
ral resources in 1905. They are now 
all in favor of it. In fact, In 1905, 
so bitter was the present premier of 
Manitoba that he came into Saskat
chewan and tried to defeat the Hon. 
F. W. G. Haultaln, who was making 
■his fight In favor of provincial con
trol of natural resources. Even Hon. 
W. M. Martin, now premier .of Sas
katchewan, took the stump, and ad
vised the people that they were better 

(Continued on Page 7, Column 4.)

i Premier Drury Speake.
Premier E. C. Drury, who was ye— 

ceivexl with musical honors, was the 
principal speaker at the evening ees- 
sion and intimated that 'he was greatly 
Pleased with the reception, but de
plored the fact that time prevented 
him ft’Sm going into the program at 
the party for next year. He was, how
ever. still a humble member at hie 
dub away back home! but he now had 
the work of carrying on a government 
that
experience.

Continuing, the premier declared that 
he was not at all dfcipleaeed with -dhe 
year’s work, since they had placed 
quite » number of new laws on the 
statute 'books and they had seme mate 
ready to go there. Turning to the 
platter of the Ü.F.O., the premier de» 
dared that It would be a great thing 
if they could break away tram painty 
strife and work more on coôaperaiMv* 
lines; they had [cleaned up certain 

(Continued en Page 2, Column 3.)

IS
AUSTRIA NOW MEMBERMANY MORE REGISTERHINESE 

URE JOY"
CANADA’S WHEAT GOING 

SOUTH OVER SOO UNE
for*

lt>.—China today took Confers With Manufacturers and 
Labor and Soldiers’ Organ

izations.

ex-Geneva, Dec. 
rank among the principal powers di
recting the aaffirs of the would thru 
its entry into the council of the 
League of Nations in succession to 
Greece. The election of China had 
been discounted largely since the 
assembly had previously adopted the 
recommendations of the committee on 
organization that another elective 
member be allotted to Asia.

It was doubtful up to the last mo
ment, however, whether ,the members 
wtho for the . post few days had been 
advocating Stew-'or- Soamdilnavta.n rep
resentation would not succeed with 
their argument that the Asiatic races 
could not expect two places on the 
council, while two important European 
countries were not represented at all.

The majority of the delegates, how
ever. held to their implied promise, 
but the success of China was largely 
due to the personal strength Dr. Wel- 
lingtoh Koo of the Chinese delegation 
has acquired in the assembly.

The delegates appeared to be less 
Interested In the election of new states 
to the leaigue, and followed the recom
mendation of the committee on the 
admission of new states, which It had 
long been known as a foregone conclu
sion that they would approve.

Another Admitted.
The assembly elected today the first 

former enemy state member of the 
league without opposition, 
on the admission, of Austria came af
ter an unexpected passage at arms 
between Giuseppe Motta, Switzerland, 
and M. Viviani, representing France.

M. Motta. speaking on the report of 
the committee, recalled the rejection 
of Germany's application for admis
sion by the peace conference, saying 
that Switzerland had always regretted 
it and that there were now three 
places vacant in the league, which 

(Continued on Page 6, Column 4.)

The meeting of the citizens’ em
ployment committee at the cijy hall 
yesterday afternoon was held behind 
closed doors. The reason for doing 
this, as suggested by the secretary, 
Mr. Tolchard, was that if the meet
ings were made public the work ot 
the committee would be hindered by 
Individual importunists, who would 
gather either to give information or 
ask for individual help. All possible 
Information would be afforded the 
public, said Mr. Tolchard, and it was 
tlta tfitenttoir of the committee to get 
down to brass tacks and get relief 
and employment in the most efficient 
manner possible.

Yesterday the committee decided to 
continue the "give a man a Job” cam
paign. It decided also to assess pay
ment for unskilled work at 50 cents 
an hour for all work covering two 
hours or more. The minimum time 
prescribed for work was two hours, 
that was to say, no citizen was to 
give work covering leas than two 
hours. The labor bureau1, he stated, 
had reported a better response from 
employees.

Starting this morning, following 
requests from ex-service men’s or
ganizations. a separate department 
will be administered for ex-service 

(Continued on Page 6, Column 3.)

3Moose Jaw, Sask., Dec. 15.—There is 
a big movement of Canadian wheat 
to the soutn over the Soo line and all 
available foreign cars are being 
loaded at the Dominion government 
elevator .for Minneapolis and Chicago. 
Agents of one big Minneapolis milling 
company and several Canadian com
panies have representatives here who 
m*, buying wheat from samples at the 
government elevator at a premium 
over .Canadian prices.

AS T In 'Bhe beginning largely ta
li MONEY GRANTS . ADVISEDEST

WM9T TWO ***
rué Asro/K.

vo*# cur Unemployment from the provincial 
standpoint was dealt with at a con
ference called by the government at 
the parliament buildings last night. 
Besides the cabinet, there were "re
presentatives présent from the Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association, sol
diers’ and labor organizations.

It was freely admitted that the sit
uation was critical, 
emergency existed that required im
mediate attention if suffering was to 
be prevented.

In Toronto alone, it was stated at 
the conference, there were, according 
to the inform^ion obtained, abolit 
30,000 men out of work.

The idea of a cash contribution as 
an emergency measure' to relieve 
distress was generally approved.

Money Grants Recommended.
A resolution was passed calling on 

the Ontario and Dominion 
ments to supplement by a similar 
amount any municipal grant. This 
will, Premier Drury promised, be 
taken lip by his cabinet today.

.In explanation of what the govern
ment can do by way of relieving the 
situation, the premier stated that the 
provincial minister of public works, 
Hon. F. C. Biggs, if the weather per
mitted, could materially help by giv
ing a large number employment on 
road building. The minister of agri
culture, Hon. Manning Doherty, 
combing the f province to see what 
work could be found on the farms, 
and there should be considerable. 
Then,, too, there were large areas of 
pulpwood adjacent to railways, which 
might be cut. 
which was being considered was the 
clearing of the right of way for 25 
miles for the proposed . extension of 
the Timiskaming and Northern On
tario Railway, north of. Cochrane.

There were about thirty at the con
ference, and it was decided to call 
another meeting as soon as possible, 
but smaller in number, of represen
tatives jot all bodies interested in the 
matter.

REPORT COMPLETED
REVENUE OFFICER RAIDS 

LOCALWHISKEY STILL>Oc to $1.50. 
50c to $2.50 ENVELOPED IN FIRE 

WHEN HIT BY TRAIN
Julius Zanella, 20 Treford place,, 

was arrested last night by Inland Rev
enue Officer D. F. Floody on a charge 
of violating the inland revenue act. 
In the house on Treford place Floody 
claiRls to have found a whiskey still, 
which he confiscated.

Understood to Contain Evidence 
of Men Who Claim to Have 

Been Approached.

and that an t
James Louw, Jitney Driver of 

Weston, Badly Burned at 
Mount Dennis Crossing.

i L1 —
James H. Louw ot 25 Denison av

enue, Weston, a jitney driver, is in a 
critical condition in Grace Hospital, 
as g result of having been struck by 
a Grand Trunk passenger train about 
<• 10 yesterday afternoon at the Mount 
Dennis crossing., His escape from 
instant death was, miraculous, as the 
train, which is said to have been 
going at a rate of about 40 miles an 
hour, carried Louw’s motor car about 
SOO yards after striking it near the 
rear end, the gasoline tank exploding 
and enveloping Louw in flames.

When extricated, it was found that 
be had not sustained any (broken bones 
but that he was suffering from severe 
burns on the head and legs. The car 
Was completely wrecked.

Louw. who was going toward the 
Canadian Kodak factory when struck, 
■add that he neither heard nor saw 
the approach of the train. He is a 
young married man with a family.

NO NEARER SOLUTIONaMWTREVUE ^
1
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The Newsprint Slump.
Montreal, Dec. 16.—(Special).—The 

newsprint makers are laughing at the 
threat of Chairman Carvell of the rail
way commission to increase freight 
charges. The load comes not on them, 
but on those who buy the papers, read
ers and advertisers. Ail sales are f.o.b. 
at mill. - The American publishers, in 
the meantime, are placing orders for 
newsprint in Scandinavia. There is 
little prospect of their contracting for 
Canadian paper at five cents a pound 
notwithstanding the bulletins sent out 
by the brokers peddling no par value 
shares in paper mills. Another déléga
tion of Canadian paper makers will be 
In New York this week. The announce-

CoJ. R. H. Greer's report upon the 
numerous phases of the Ambrose 
Small mystery l^s been completed 
and is now in the hands of Attorney- 
general Raney. What action the at
torney-general will take 'ri the mai
ler, he refuses to state. Col. Greer 
also refuses o tell what th? report* 
Contains, altho it is undcrlocd that 
it mainly deals with the evidence and 
examination of certain men who 
claim they were approached by 
Doughty previous to Small’s disap
pearance with certain proposals. 
Among these persons examined was 
Fred Osborne, former janitor of the 
Grand Opera House, who put a state- 
mènt in the hands of the police two 
weeks after Doughty disappeared. Os
borne, it will be remembered, left the 
Grand on short notice, and, according 
to his statement, on account of the 
fact that certain proposals had been 
made to him. Another examined was 
“Bud” Lennon, a Toronto moving 
picture" man, who also had some con
versation with Doughty before Small 

(Continued on P»ji 7, Ccumn 7.)

Eliminate Clause Providing State 
Control of Hus

bandry.

CONSIDERED SERIOUS STEP

govern-

The voteWINONA IS LOCATED.
Port Arthur, Ont., Dec. 16.—The 

steamer Winona, which was reported 
iri a despatch from Toledo to be miss
ing, was "spoken" by wireless at 2 
o'clock this" afternoon at Detour.

London, Dec. 15.—The house of 
lords is playing havoc with the 
ernment bills, 
the health bill yesterday, the lords 
tonight, by a vote of 1*0 to 34, elim
inated the clause in thé agricultural 
bill providing for state control of the 
methods of husbandry. This destroys 
the value of the measure from the 
government's viewpoint, and is con
sidered a serious step.

In supporting the agricultural bill 
on Nov. 15 in the house of commons, 
Mir. Lloyd George entered a strode' 
plea fer greater production, deolarin* 
-t was a scaadal that Great Britain 
during the past year had been forced 
bo import £5,000,000 worth cf toa\ 
when she could have produced her
self.

The agricultural bill is intended to 
give extensive powers of control to 
the board of agriculture for the forc
ing of land into cultivation In consid
eration of a guaranteed price for pro
ducts to farmers.
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After the rejection of

Doctor Reid Has Still a Chance. was
If the minister of railways wants the 

public to have use of Toronto’s new 
Union Station and postoffice Sir Harry 
Drayton will tell him that Montreal has 
no need of postoffices; express packages 
only. In any event, President Kelly of 
tlie G.T.R. has nothing to do with put
ting the new,/postoffice In service, and 
the postmaster-general Is pressing for 
its use.

ment of Premier Drury to ■ turn out 
newsprint early in 1921 from a public- 
owned mill at a model town in New 
Ontario is left off all the trade bulle
tins.North Toronto Soldiers Attention! Another proposalSmeaton White and Sir Lomer 
Gouin are to be sent to warn the Quebec 
government against any such socialism. 
They see that it will put up the price 
Paid to settlers for pulpwood and intro
duce reforestation on a large scale.

-AThi; , THIS 
>EN WEEK The Army of Secession will parade on 

Saturday in front of the town hall for 
canteen inspection by Brigadier McBride 
and Funeral Director Atkinson.

Dick Baker, 
Comissary.
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“FALSE ECONOMY” IDEAS 
ATTACKED BY DR. NOBLE

m
H MAN" Trail of Blood Guides Police to Water-hole in River, Where 

Body of Galette Is Found—Patrick Dubord, for Whom 
Warrant Has Been Sworn Out, Is Believed to Be Hiding 
in Bush.

mm'"'I$ r ■V

R a i m
: ", . ÜÜ He Declares Retrenchment W here Schools Are Concerned 

Will Mean Heavier Outlay Later in Preventing Spread 
of DistaSe—Trustee Ham bly Makes Bitter Complaint

EMONS
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'ND 'MM
Cochrane, Ont., Dec. 15.—(Canadian found they led cytside and across the 

Press).—Drawn from a water holo in snow to a water-hole in the Frederick 
the Ice-bound Frederick House River. House where Galette had watered his 
the sadly disfigured body of Victor stock. He searched for the body of 
Galette lies in the morgue here while the man which he believed to he in 
the police are scouring the district for the waters of the river, but without 
Patrick Dubord, who is wanted in success, and he came to Cochran* 
connection with the man's death. A gave the alarm. The police ar once 
warrant for murder has been sworn set out and some time later Gal- 
out by Provincial Constable Frederick ette’s body was recovered from the 
Hughes against Dubord, who is river. An ax was apparently the 
thought to he in hiding in the bush weapon, used to kill the victim, 
country northwest of the town. Victim Was Robbed.

Dubord, who boarded at the shack Robbery is believed to have been the 
where Galette "batched” on his farm motive for the alleged crime, It is 
four miles from Frederick House vil- stated that the two men were In 
•age, and about eight miles from Cochrane on Saturday. They returned 
here, was last seen by a neighbor home together. Galette having with 
namea Mercier, who had called at him |200, and it is believed they quar- 
Galette’s place to accompany the reled on the journey. Nothing was 
owner on a trip to buy some horses, seen of either until Monday when 
hut he found only Dubord in posses- Mercier called.
sion. Questioned regarding Ga'.ette’s The water-hole is distant from the 
whereabouts, Dubord Is said to have house about 30 yards, and it is said 
stated that he had gone to Forsyth the trail of blood had been partially 
nearby, but Mercier failed to find him covered with ashes, 
there. Returning to the Galette shack Galette was about 40 years of age 
he saw Dubord heading for the bush, and.lived alone until Dubord, who was 
Entering the building, Mercier found engaged in cutting pulpwood, came to 
bloodstains in different parts of the board at his place. Both men are be- 
mterior and, following their trail, lteved to be Frcnch-Canadians.
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"We have been accused of carrying] ered health, 

on propaganda to have our sympa- < hildrén properly, the country is bound 
thizors elected to the city counoil. | to suffer, even when the question of 
Weil, so we have; there Is nothing (Continued on Page 2, Column 6.) 
wrong in that. Out position is justi
fied when you consider the way cornel!
•has been blocking us on the building 
question.” Thus spoke Dr. John Noble, 
chairman of the board of education, 
at a meeting in Jarvis Street Colle
giate li.vt night. The meeting was 
called in connection with the campaign 
of the education board to give pub
licity to their stand on the question 
of more money for school buildings.

N SHOW If we don’t educate our

nnd
% :TY « A SALE OF HIGH-CLASS AQUA8- 

CUTUM COATS FOR MEN AT 
DINEEN’8.

sAILY.
MSAISON

These coats were ordered from the 
Aquascutum Co., of 100 Regent street, 
London, to be delivered to us early 
In September, but on account of the 
great rush of orders they Were only 
received from the factory a short time 

"There are some times when half ago, hence the drastic reduction that
the truth (5 as bad as a lie.” he con- the Dineen Co. is making on this ship-
tlnued, “and it is only half a truth ment. The "Aquascutum” is a gentle-
when Mayor Church says that if the man’s coat of the highest grade; made
money we need is given that taxes from the finest quality of wool, light,
will go away up It may raise taxes without weight, and by a process of

By the treaty of Rapallo, signed on Novemberel2, between Italy and Serbia, the etate of Flume received Its Independence a mil1 °r so, but it is false economy their own. The cloth is as weather-
and complete liberty. Vhe state (ias been extended towards the west by a strip of land, which unites,It to Italy. The to save money at the expense of the proof as 50 years of experience can
man responsible for the creation of the new tate la Gabriele D’Annunzio, poet, soldier, aviator gad motorist, who ls hea,th , and comfort of our children, make it. For prices and particulars
shown on the accompanying photograph on Flat car. Unable to secure the annexation of Flume to Italy Gabriele ^ chi.dren are confined in school of this sale, see display ad. on page
□’Annum*, feels that hi, mission ha, been accomplished by the creation of an Independent state, whiéh foi- all time and Portables we two of this paper, and then come tote
will be free from foreign Influence and control. , cn tor time are going ho have to pay more in the Dineen’s, 140 Yonge street, and look
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EVELYN AVENUE—BURBIff The Toronto World VALUATIONS19*» 1 $10,000.
US large room*, bath. Let 66 x 160; 
building In rear, suitable ter 
Klutt he sold. Make offer,

ROBINS, LIMITED.

> Owing to our familiarity with the hand
ling of large properties, we are eminently 
qualified to make accurate valuations. <

gerag^

ROBINS, LIMITED.Adelaide 330#.TISFB t Building.
AKent Building. Adelaide 3200

PROBS; probs; Snowflurrlea, but mostly fair with 
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